An extendible mast of a space-inflatable structure was used as a scientific probe onboard the sounding rocket S-520-23 launched in September 2007. The inflatable structure extended successfully and worked well as a scientific instrument. This was Japan's first space verification of a space-inflatable structure, and the world's first use of an inflatable structure as a practical antenna. The extendible mast as an inflatable structure is called "SPINAR" (SPace INflation Actuated Rod), and it consists of an extendible rod and inflatable extension mechanisms. The rod, which is an open section tubular member, can be stored around a spool and has the advantage of structural rigidity when extended. The principle of SPINAR is similar to that of STEM (Storable Tubular Extendible Member); however, relatively reduced weight and enlarged rigidity can be achieved in SPINAR if light and rigid composite materials replace the metallic STEM rod. In addition, an inflatable thin film tube is used as the extension actuator instead of an electrical motor for weight reduction, the extension mechanisms are simplified, and the storage and drive mechanism box are downsized. The inflatable tube does not have to be rigidized because of the virtual structural rigidization concept of the outer shell structure of the rod.
Introduction
A magnetosphere formation flight mission called SCOPE (cross-Scale COupling in Plasma universE) is under study at ISAS/JAXA (Institute of Space and Astronautical Science/Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency). Two 5-meter dipole antennas that extend along the spin axis of a spin-stabilized small satellite are required for radio and plasma observation (Fig. 1 ). In the SCOPE mission, a simple structural element is desired for the scientific antenna probe. The antenna structure must be stiff enough to avoid whirling, and the storage and extension mechanisms must be installed in the small, light, thin and flat cylindrical daughter satellite of this clustered satellite system. We proposed and developed an inflatable-assisted extendible mast "SPINAR" (SPace INflation Actuated Rod) for the scientific antenna probe 1) .
The extendible rod antenna structure, which consists of an open section tubular member, is storable around a spool and has the advantage of structural rigidity. The storable outer shell sustains loads during and after extension and can maintain enough rigidity without a rigidizing process. TWF (Tri-axially Woven Fabrics) QFRP (Quartz Fiber Reinforced Plastic) was chosen for the tubular member material because of its smooth transitional deformation, straightness, excellent repeatability of shape recovery, and its electric insulation performance. TWF QFRP is thin and quasi-isotropic, so it is easy to handle.
The concept of virtual structural rigidization is applied (Fig. 2 ). An inflatable thin-film inner tube is used as the extension actuator. The inflatable tube, which does not have to become rigid, extends along the spin axis of a spin-stabilized satellite and provides high stiffness without implementing a difficult rigidization process.
Researches on space inflatable structures have peaks in 1960s, 1990s, and present day. In 1960s and 1990s, inflatable structures concepts were applied to deploy large space structures, especially for space reflectores 2)-4) .
Here in the present paper, the space inflatable mechanism is used to actuate an extendible structure as a small component onboard small satellite. The inflatable-assisted extendible antenna system, which extends along the spin axis of the satellite, has many advantages, but no flight heritage. However, an antenna for EVMR (Electric field & VLF/MF band radio Receiver) has been desired for the sounding rocket, which has been launched to observe the ionosphere. In this case, the extension would be in the spin plane of the rocket, not along the spin axis as with the SCOPE antenna. The proposed inflatable antenna system can be verified for practical use as a scientific probe in space because the rod antenna structure and drive mechanisms for EVMR are almost the same as the spin axis extension for SCOPE.
Design of EVMR antenna system onboard S-520-23 sounding rocket
The S-520-23 sounding rocket was launched at 19:20 (JST) on September 2, 2007, from USC (Uchinoura Space Center)/JAXA. EVMR was one of eleven onboard physical instruments, and the EVMR probe consisted of two pairs of extending dipole antennas. One pair of the extending antennas, called the ribbon type, was approximately 1 meter in length on each side, and the other pair was the inflatable rod type, which was approximately 2.4 meters in length on each side. The characteristics of the inflatable antenna are as follows.
-The extended length of the inflatable antenna is about 5.3 meters tip-to-tip. -The material of the rod is QFRP as an insulator with conductive non-woven fabric attached at the tip as a sensor (Fig. 3 ).
-The TWF QFRP rod is connected indirectly to the storage spool. The rod base is supported by a mesh material and the mesh is fixed on the storage spool to absorb the impulsive force at the end of extension (Fig.  3 ).
-The extension length of the two rods of the antenna pair should be equal. For this reason, the two storage spools are connected by a gear system (Fig. 4) .
The amount of time required for full extension is only one second. Because the observation altitude is almost the same as the extension altitude, the antenna has to extend swiftly. Moreover, centrifugal force is applied in actual flight.
Development test
The EVMR antenna was made for actual use as a Tc_8 scientific instrument (Fig. 5) , although the main engineering purpose was flight verification of SPINAR. In order to develop the flight model, many tests were carried out.
Before the development of the EVMR antenna extendible in the spin plane of a rocket, a SPINAR spin extension test along the spin axis was performed under a micro-gravity environment in the parabolic flight of an airplane (Fig. 6) . In this test, the function of the spool and inflation system using a gas bomb was normal and verified under the micro-gravity environment.
Then, the following tests were performed on the ground for the sounding rocket experiment: -Repeated extension test in ambient air to determine the parameters enabling stable extension and to reveal parameters for redesign if necessary (Fig. 7) -Extension test in a vacuum (Fig. 8) -Extension test at low temperature (Fig. 9 ) -Extension test with centrifugal force in the spin plane (Fig. 10) -Mechanical environmental loading test (shock and vibration tests) (Fig. 11 ) -Extension test after the mechanical environmental loading test (Fig. 12) -Impulsive force loading test due to the abrupt slowdown at the end of full extension (Fig. 13 ) -Extension test under the simulated dynamic air pressure due to rocket flight speed and rocket spin (Fig. 14) . 
Flight Data
The sounding rocket opened its nosecone 55 seconds after lift-off, and then initiated scientific observation. The rocket reached an altitude of 279 km in 268 seconds.
The extension sequence of the flight is shown in Table  1 . Flight data of the extension were monitored via telemetry. A QL (Quick-Look) monitor terminal made for this flight experiment indicated the status, extension command, and extended length (Fig. 15 ). Photographs were also taken by a still onboard camera (Figs. 16 and  17) , which was equipped by Tohoku University to observe the clouds on earth.
The entire system functioned properly. This included the commands, extension controller, and monitoring devices such as the rotary encoder to measure the extended length. Figure 18 shows the flight data of the extension length history. In this figure, extension data on the ground of the EM (Engineering Model) are superimposed on the FM (Flight Model) data. In flight, Tc_10 the rod extended approximately 0.4 m just after the release of the pin-puller of the spool, and stopped. This seemed to be due to the expansion of residual gas in the pipe and initially retracted inflatable tube. The extension speed in flight is slower than the extension test of the EM in vacuum on the ground. This is presumably because the dynamic air pressure of the flight depressed the extending rod onto the chassis and frictional force was applied. The FM showed the extension length as planned. The extension length of FM was not exactly the same as that of EM, because the initial setting of the FM rod top position at launch was different from the initial setting of EM. The ground tests of EM showed that the extended length in atmosphere was different from that in the vacuum chamber. This is because the storage spool overruns slightly and the mesh-like shock-absorber works when the storable tubular rod extends fully, and the rotary encoder counts the overrun.
Conclusions
Japan successfully performed the first space verification of a space-inflatable structure and the practical use of the inflatable-assisted extendible rod as scientific probe.
A concept of virtual structural rigidization is applied. An inflatable thin-film inner tube does not have to become rigid, and a storable outer shell of TWF CFRP provides high stiffness without implementing a difficult rigidization process.
The extension process of the antenna was obtained as telemetry data, and the extension proved to be almost normal. The extended antenna was also photographed by an onboard camera.
